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Vv B6MABHABLE ELOPEMENT.
? 'We published from the Richmond Examiner
a paragraph entitled "An Eloping Party on the
Danville Railroad," in which it was stated that
a Mr Walker and Mrs Solomon, of North Caro-

lina, were the principals, and that they stopped
at Burkeville, and owing to the receipt of some
dispatch, retraced their steps, returning by the
Danville road, stopping a short while in Greens

Sickness. We regret to report that the
health of our District has not improved since
our last issue. There is still a great deal of
sickness, principally chills and fever, which
stick to our people with a devotion worthy of a
better cause. It is consoling, however, to

that the diseases now prevalent, though
troublesome, are not often fatal. York v in,
Enquirer.

VIRGINIA. Gen. Scbofield has decided that
the only restriction imposed upon eligibility to
membership of the State Convention, is having
taken the oath to the U. 3. aod afterwards aided
in the rebellion.

' - - STATE NEWS. t- -

Sheriffs. Thus far "only twenty Sheriffs hare
settled with v the Public Treasurer, viz: The
Sheriffs of Cabarrus, Wayne,'. Burke, Mitchell,
Pitt, Mecklenburg, Chowan, Perquimans, Iredell,'
Forsyth, Davidson, Alamance, Catawba, Rich- -;

mond, New Hanover, Craven, Anson, Cumber-- ,
land, Guilford and Nash. Hal. Sentinel, 26lh.

The Sheriffs of Bladen, Caldwell, Lincoln, Alex-

ander, Clay," Yadkin, Sampson, Edgecombe, Pas
quotank, Columbus, Martin, Jones, Montgomery,
Northampton, Person, Caswell, Surry, Rowan,
Wilson, Alleghany and Davie, settled with the
Comptroller and Treasurer, on yesterday. Hal-ei'j- h

Sentinel, 28th ult.
' Gp A gentleman who traveled extensively
through Moore, Chatham and other Counties,
represents the destruction by the Cotton worm to
be really fearful. - v .

W At the late session of the Supeiior Court
for Richmond County, Julia Leak, a colored girl,
was found guilty of having poisoned an infant
child of Mr W. H. Petteway, at Laurinburgh,on
the 3rd of August last, aud sentenced to be han-

ged.

North Carolina Cottox. A friend, whose
opportunities for acquiring correct information on
the subject are excellent, informs us that the
cotton crop of Eastern North Carolina promises
well. It is estimated that Edgecombe county
.will turn out 20,000 bales, Halifax county from

to 15,000, Nash, Franklin and Warren
united, about 25,000 and Wake from 8 to 10,-000- .

Petersburg Index.
Rkv. Thos. E. Skinner. It is generally un

JOHN ROBINS (I ' $
GREAT COMBINATION

Circus and Menagerie,
(FORMERLY ROBINSON A ELDHED'S,)

At Charlotte, Saturday, October 12th.

Tbe last Great Sensation and Monster ConVbina-tio- n

of Zoological, Ornithological and Equestrian

WOXDERS OF C'RCATIOX

Forming a Grand 53ol Btrcrprise, consolidating

TIE TNT SHOWS
Of first-clas- s selection, in one grand alliance, pro-

ducing the most stupendous display of Wealth,
Talent and Experience ever seen in this country.

The Mammoth Zoological Department is composed
of the curious and rare Animals of Asia, Africa and
South America, including Ornithological selection
of the most beautiful specimens of Foreign Birdj,
forming the most extensive collection of

WILD A I I .11 A Ij S
In the country, supported by the largest Company
of Equestrians in America, numbcriug 150 men unj
250 Horses, including

FIFTY PERFORMERS,
FIVE LADY EQUESTRIENNES,

THREE POPULAR CLOWNS,
Enabling the management to produce startling acti
of Horsemanship, Daring Gymnastic Eierci.sf?,
Spectacles of Oriental Grandeur, with the most
dazzling splendor.

is situated, and he may issue new permits cover-

ing the separate lots, which must be' taken up by
the Collector of Customs or the Collector of In-

ternal Revenue, as .the case may bey as above
directed, cancelled and returned to the Assessor
of the district in which said permits were issued.
The original permit, as above named must like-
wise be cancelled and returned by the Collector
who takes it up to the Assessor of the district in
which it was issued. .v,The following words must be written or prin-
ted in red ink across tbe face of tbe permit, viz:
this permit authorizes the transportation of such
bales of cotton only as bear metalic tags, lettered
and numbered as herein descriled.

Any person who violates these provisions, or
who conveys, or attempts to convey,' from any
State iu which cotton is produced, to any port or
place without the United States, any cotton up-
on which tbe tax has uot been paid, is liable toa
penalty of one hundred dollars for each bale of
cotton so conveyed or transported, or attempted
to be conveyed or transported, or to imprison-
ment for not more than one year or both; and all
vessels and vehicles employed in such conveyance
or transportation are liable to seizure and forfeit-
ure by proceedings in any court of the United
States having competent jurisdiction; and all cot-

ton so shipped or transported, without payment
of the tax or the execution of transpoitation bonds
may be forfeited to the United Slates. , . -

Assessors and Collectors are strictly. enjoiiied
to rigidly enforce the provisions of this section-- .

WASHINGTON ITEMS.
Mr Mallory, secretary of the late Confederate

navy, has been pardoned.
From an authoritative source it is learned

that the President will shortly pardon Alex-
ander H. Stephens, late Vice-Preside- nt of the
Confederacy, upon the recommendation of per-
sons of influence and distinguished position.

Gen. Sickles has formally applied for a Court
of Inquiry regarding his removal from the com-

mand of the Second Military District, and Gen.
Grant has recommended that one be granted
bim.

Congress convenes in little more than seven
weeks, but long before that time the President
will have the charge and reasons for suspending
Secretary Stanton from the War Department
ready for submission to the Senate as required
by the Civil Tenure of Office law. The case
made out by the President is an exceedingly
strong one, and the Senate will find itself ed

in matters it little dreams of when it
receives the documents in the premises.

Intelligence has been received here to the
effect that the wealthier classes of tho people of
North and South Carolina have petitioned Gen
Cuiiby, now in command there, to continue in
force Gen. Sickles' Order No. 10. Tbey repre-- ;

sent that if it is rescinded the effect will be to
beggar them, because if their land is put up at
public sale under the present depressed condi-
tion of affairs there, it will not bring one-ha- lf its
real value. The petition has been widely cir-
culated throughout the two States, and is said
to be numerously signed by prominent men, as
well among the negroes as the white land owners.
General Can by is not disposed, it is said, to undo
any of the acts of his predecessor.

It is said that Thad. Stevens has the dropsy --

of tbe chest.
A bet was made in Washington, of $4,000,

that the Democrats would gain a victory fu
Pennsylvania. 2

The End of the World. It is said that the
famous Dr Cunmiing has found out an error in
the calculations of the Great Miller, who ran so
many of the American people crazy some twenty-fiv- e

years ago about the near approach of :the
judgement day. We remember that many of
his disciples went out into the graveyards on the
appointed night, and wrapped up in long while
robes, awaited the blast of Gabriel's trump It
did not sound, however, and so they came home
and went about their business.

Miller then put off the final day for two years
longer, and then nine, announcing that each year
prophesied would be positively the last appear-
ance of man on this earth. Of course he had
believers euough to credit anything he chose to
foretell, and on their credulity he made a hand-
some support by his paper and the contributions
of the faithful. "" -

Miller died long ago, and his prophecies had
died out when this famous Doctor Gumming, the
sensation preacher of London, took up Miller's
calculations, and by a more exact calculation,

CHARLOTTE, N. C. .

COTTON REGULATIONS THE TAA.

Th tT nn cntton raised in the United States
t. . .nd . .If eents per pound. Cotton pro--

twrlv assessed and not returned pnur w ucFu. ;

Crist is subiect to 3 cents. Cotton removed

Wider bond prior to September, is taxed 3 cents, j

and the tax is a lien on an cotton uu iue o

paCIas A is Cotton upon which tax has been

PCIass B is Cotton removed from district of

production with tax unpaid.
Class C is Cottoo removed from point to point

in the district where produced before payment

of tax.
Cotton must be described by these designa-

tions in bills of lading, waybills, manifests and
permits.

Kach Assessor is required to keep account
with each cotton producer in bis district. As-

sessors at receiving points shall keep account

with each receiver.
An Assessor or Assistant, Collector or As-

sistant Collector, is required at places where

cotton is weighed and marked, to use metalic

tags for marking.
In caee tags be furnished Assessors by the

department, on each tag will be stamped a letter,
a number in figures and 4,U. S. internal revenue."
These tags will be put up in packages of fifty,
numbered in consecutive order, and Assessors
must be very particular to use them in regular
order as from one to fifty, fifty to a hundred, &c,
as the case may be, on each lot of cotton weighed
and marked.

The owner can have cotton weighed or marked
at any point in the district by paying the travel-

ing expenses of officers.
Disagreements may be referred to the com-

missioner of Internal revenue, but officers must
Dot delay in proceeding to weigh cotton on ac-

count of disputes regarding expense of same.

Owners may dispense with the official weighers
by providing all manual labor, but in all cases,
the Atsessor or Assistant Assessor must see
cotton weighed and marked. This process does
not require the immediate payment cf tax.
Cotton can be held within the district without
payment of the tax, unless sold for consumption
within the district. Withdrawal for transpor-
tation, under bills of lading or upon payment of
tax, can be made any time.

The Secretary of the Treasury appoints
Weighers. Applications and recommeudaiions
should come through Assessors of the respective
districts and be addressed to the Commissi jner of
Internal Revenue. Weighers must take the oath
of office prescribed by Congress, July 2, 18G2

Each bale shall be marked gross weight with
ink or paint, in large letters. Metalic tags,
hereafter described, shall be fixed to each bale
by the Assessor or Assistant Assessor. Weighers
must make daily returns to Assessors. The fee
for weighing is twenty-Ev- e cents per bale, the
owner furnishing metalic tag. The owner is to
pay the fee. Assessors mu6t see that tags are
used and inserted at the time of weighing and
marking, except in the cases hereinafter men-
tioned. The letter and number on each tag
must be accurately entered iT5 the record kept
by Assessors and in the account kept by him
with each owner, holder or producer of cotton,
and permits, whether issued by the Assessor, or
"Collector, for the removal of cotton, must clearly
specify the letter and number for each bale, so
that thero may be no trouble in identification.
When the numbers are consecutive, it will suffice
to enter both on record and permit the first acd
last number to answer. Thus for a lot of fifty
bales the entry may be letter A, Nos. 101 to
160.

Collectors, whenever tax is paid on cotton
previously weighed, marked and tagged, will
mark or cause to be marked upon each bale,
with brush and ink, or paint, in large letters,
the words "Tax paid."

Under section 4, act of July, 18C6, cotton
may be removed from the district in which pro-
duced to another district, without prepayment of
tax, under bond or other security to be prescribed
by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, sub-
ject to the appioval of the Secretary of the
Treasury.

It having been found by experience that the
famishing of increased facilities for the removal
of cotton, without prepayment of the tax, is con-

sistent with increased security to the Treasury,
it is determined to substitute shipments to reve-
nue officers, under bills of lading, for bonds
heretofore required. Accordingly, the owner
or other holder of cotton which he desires to
remove from the district of production to an-

other district, without prepayment of tax, will
hereafter be required to obtaio a bill of lading
in duplicate, signed by a well known, regularly
established, responsible transportation company,
consigning the cottoo to the Collector of the
district of destination, for delivery to the factor
or agent of the owner after paymeot of the tax
The transportation company signing such bills
of lading will be required to furnish the Assessor
of the district in which it is received, port or
point of destination, immediately after arrival, a
copy of their manifest or way-bil- l, so far as it
relates to any cotton transported by them, and
stating therein whether the cotton is class A, B,
or C, as hereinbefore required.

Kach Assessor will keep an account of all
cotton entered upon the copies of manifests and
way-bil-ls so furnished to him

Should any transportation company refuse or
neglect to furnish tbe Assessor with a copy of
the manliest or way-bil- l, as above required, tbe
Assessor will immediately notify all Assessors on
the line of such transportation company, of such
neglect or refusal, acd thereafter no permit or
other order lor the transportation of cotton by
such company will be granted by any Assessor
or Assistant Assessor, without permission to do
60 being obtained from the commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue. Before the cotton is shipped
the owner or the holder will apply to the As-
sessor or nearest Assistant Assessor of the dis-
trict in which the cotton was produced, for a
permit to remove. This application must de-

scribe the cottoo by the marks placed upon the
bales and give the weight of each, and must
also state by what route and mode of convevance
it is proposed to transport, and the name of the
transportation company, with the name of the
Collector to whom it is to be consigned,
and of the factor or agent to whom it is
to be delivered on payment of tbe tax.
The net weight will be ascertained by deducting
4 per cent, for tbe tare from the gross weight.

cotton em, or by tne ireignt agent ai toe piace
of gp,,, and will deliver to the applicant
with the permit a number of metalio tags equal
to the number of bales named in the permit,

.wnicu ujuai v-- ...

livered by the traosportation company at the
plaCe of destination, as hereinafter directed.

xi me irnspvi"v" bawcu
application is

. known to the Assessor or Assistanttit -- iiAssessor to be responsmie, ne win grant a per-

mit. It will be the duty of the consignor of the
cotton to obtain duplicate bills of lading and
band or send them forthwith to the Assessor
who issued the permit, and said Assessor will
keep one copy and immediately mail the other
copy to the Collector of the district to which
the cotton is consigned. Should the consignor
fail within a reasonable time to furnish the As-

sessor with duplicate bills of lading as required,
said Assessor will immediately ascertain tbe
cause of failure, and if be shall find that tbe
cotton has left tbe district, bo may immediately
assess tax thereon, and unless satisfactory and
proper explanation of the failure be given, be
will thereafter issue no other permits to the per-

son so in default. Upon the arrival of the cotton
at the place of destination, the transportation
company must deliver it, together with the per-

mit of the Assessor, to the Collector of Internal
Revenue to whom the cotton is consigned, and
at the same time the company must deliver to
the Assessor of tbe receiving district the ac-

companying metalic tags, if any are sent unat-
tached to tbe bales, together with a copy of
their manifest or way bills, so far as the same
relate to cottOH, an account of which must be
kept by said Assessor, as hereinafter directed.

Section 4 of the act of July, 1866, requires
that cotton removed without prepayment of tax
shall be delivered to the Collector of Internal
Revenue forthwith upon its arrival at its point
of destination, and shall remain subject to his
control until the taxes thereon and any neces-

sary charges of custody thereof shall have been
paid, which payment must be made within 90
days from trie date of the permit granted by
the Assessor for the removal of the cotton.
Under this provision of the law the Collector,
immediately upon the delivery of the cotton to
him by the transportation company, will dispose
of the cotton and accompanying permit of the
Assessor in the following manner, viz: If the
cotton was not officially weighed and tagged in
the shipping district, the Collector will have it
weighed by the officer appointed for that pur-

pose, whose duty it will be to affix the accom-

panying tags, to be delivered to him by the As-

sessor, and to mark on each bale the gross weight,
as hereinafter directed. In such case the
weigher will make duplicate certificates of the
weights and deliver one copy of the certificate
to his Collector and tbe other copy to the As-

sessor of the same district, and will be required
to pay to said Assessor tbe sum of five cents for
each metalic tag delivered to him for the pur-
pose of marking the bales so weighed, which
sum the Assessor will dispose of as elsewhere
directed. Whether the co.'ton was weighed aod
tagged in the shipping or in the receiving dis-

trict, the Collector will require the tax to be
paid before he allows the cotton to go out of his
possession and custody. If tbe tax is paid im-

mediately, the Collector will, on the same day,
deliver or forward to his Assessor the accom-
panying permit of the Assessor by whom the re-

moval was permitted, after endorsing thereon
the certificate of the payment of the tax. In
case the tax is not paid immediately and the
cotton is held and stored by the Collector as
hereinafter directed, he will deliver to his As
sessor the accompanying permit as above direct-
ed, but changing the certificate so as to road as
follows, viz: I hereby certify that the tax on
tbe within described cotton, amounting to
dollars, not having been paid, I have stored the
cotton and now hold a warehouse receipt of

for the same. Tbe Assessor on receiving
said permit, with the endorsement of the Col
lector, will make the proper entries on his ac
count of tbe cotton received, and will then
transmit tbe permit to the Collector of tho dis
trict in which it was issued. hen the Collec
tor is obliged to retain the custody of tbe cot
ton consigned to him on account of the failure
to pay the taxes, immediately on its arrival he
shall cause the same to be stored in some suit
able warehouse, the owner of which shall have
given adequate security for the safe custody of
such cotton, and shall take a warehouse receipt
from such proprietor. Tbe charge for storage
must not exceed the usual rates. The Collector
will in no case permit the owner of cotton, his
agent or factor, to have actual possession of the
same until tbe tax shall have been fully paid.
If tbe tax is paid before the expiration of 90
days from the date of the Assessor's permit, the
amount will be reported. If the tax is not paid
before the expiration of 90 days from the date
of the Assessor's permit, the Assessor will at
once certify the tax to the Collector for collec-
tion, and if necessary the Collector will enforce
the collection by distraint and sale of the cot-
ton. In such case the Assessor will enter the
tax on his next monthly list, and both he and
the Collector will enter the proper credit in the
bonded account under the heading of "collected
by distraint and sale of cotton." Whenever
the tax is paid on cotton shipped under bills of
lading, the Collector receiving it will deliver to
the proper person his certificate of paymeot and
the permit for removal. The following words
must be printed or written in red ink across the
face of the permit, viz: this permit authorizes
the transportation of such bales of cotton only
as bear metalic tags, lettered and numbered as
herein described.

In case it should be desired to export a part
of said cotton and ship a part to another port io
the United States, the Collector may give

and permits to cover each lot.
In such case the permit covering the lot to1e
exported must be delivered to and taken up by
the Collector of customs at the port of exporta-
tion, who, after cancelling the same, will trans-
mit it to the Assessor of .the district in which it
wa3 issued. The permit covering the quantity
to be shipped to a port in the United States
must be delivered to the Collector of the dis-
trict in which such port is situated before the
landing, discharging or delivery of such cotton
at the place of destination can be permitted, and
said Collector will, after canceling it, transmit
said permit to tbe Assessor of the district in
which it was issued.

Substantially the same course will be taken
wuu cotton removed from the d ....... ul uiuuUV- -
lion, after the narmoni nf tho o i... j. " Miiuer h sinme

boro' and then proceeding by an ambulance in-- J

to the country to some place unknown.
We have since learned that the elopement

took place from Buffalo Springs, and that the
Mrs Solomon is the wife of Mr V. P. Solomon,
of Brinkleyville, N. C, a prominent man in his
county, and a lawyer of some distinction, being
the prosecuting attorney for his county. His
wife, formerly a Miss Brinkley, belonged to
one of tbe wealthiest families in the State, one
of the first families in fact, and heretofore of
unblemished reputation. Walker had been
clerk, and afterwards partner of 31 r Solomon.
Mr S. had been married about ten years, and is
a gentleman noted for his kindness and his de-

votion to his wife, who was young and delicate.
She was an invalid at Buffalo Springs, and the
manner of the elorjement is described by a ser-

vant girl as follows:
At a late hour on Saturday night, the 14th,

Walker arrived at Buffalo, in a carriage. It
was raining very hard. He immediately went
to Mrs. Solomon's cabin, woke her up, and said
that he had come for her to take her home; that
Mr Solomon was very ill too ill to write that
he had a carriage ready for her aod that she
must not delay. Mrs. Solomon expressed con-

siderable surprise, and would not at first con-

sent to go. The proprietor of the Springs, be-

ing apprized of Walker's errand, refused to al-

low Mrs. Solomon to leave, she having beeo
left io his charge by her husband. But Walker
managed to work upon the fears and anxieties
of the lady to such an extent that .she finally
consented. While they were preparing the
baggage, Walker sent out for a couple of juleps,
and the servant girl here states that she saw
him put something in one of them acd handed
it to Mrs Salomon, and she drank it. Soon af-

ter, ihe party, includiog the servant, got iu tho
carriage and drove off, stopping for the night
at a country house, kept by a Mr Moon. Mrs.
Solomon was in a delirious condition all night,
the girl remaining with her. Next day, they
continued their journey, stopping at Burkeville.
Here Walker pretended that he was going to
Petersburg, and leaving Mrs Solomon at tbe
hotel, took the servant to the depot, made some
show of having his baggage checked, waited
till the down train came along, forced the ser-

vant on board, telling her to stop at the Bol-lingbroo-
k

Hotel and that they would follow
next day, Mrs. Solomon being now too ill to
travel.

The girl arrived here and remained up to
yestciday. Mr Solomon arrived in this city on
Sunday morning, having been apprized of his
wife's departure with Walker. His first im-

pulse was to give pursuit, but after consultation
with bis friends here, he has concluded to drop
the matter and return home.' lie is naturally
in a distressed condition of mind, and at first
was disposed to use every exertion to overtake
the fugitives,, but he is satisfied from facts that
have come to his knowledge that all further ac-

tion will be futile on his part.
Some days prior to the elopement,. Walker

stopped in this city, having with him several
thousand of dollars, which he deposited during
his stay in tbe safe at the Bollingbrook Hotel
He mentioned it as hi.s intention of taking a

trip to Europe, whither, perhaps, he snd his
deceived inamorata are now taking their flight.

Petersburg Express.

SCHOOL NOTICE.
Through the earnest solicitations of many friend

and my former patrons, I will resume, on ilie 1st
day of October, 1867, the exercises of Mount Verona
Academy, so pleasantly and conveniently situated
on the W., C. & R. Railroad in Gaston county, N. C.
With many thanks for the liberal patronage hereto
fore extended to me, I hope to be remembered kindly
by my friends generally, and beg that they will lend
a helping hand in building up the School to its
former success and original prosperity.

Charges will be made from time of entrance, with
no deduction for !ofs of time except io cases of pro-
tracted sickness, as follows:

Classic?, $15; Higher English, $10; Primary
English, $6, in specie or its equivalent in currency,
for 5 months.

References Win T Sliipp, Esq., Dr. Jos. Graham
and John Springs Davidson, Esq , of Gaston county;
Drs. C L Hunter and W B McLean of Lincoln; Jos.
Duncan, Esq , and Gen. R D Johnston, Charlotte, N.
C , and the patrons generally.

A. J. HARRISON, Instructor.
Sept. 23, 1867 3

Q U I N I IV E.
A Fresh supply of Quinine, for sale at

SCAUR'S DRUG STORE.
September 23, 1867.

FARMER'S HOTEL.
I have opened a BOARDING HOUSE in Springs'

corner building, over Mr Sinclair's S.ore. Board
and lodging by the month or day furnished at
reasonable rates. Single meals can be had at any
time. Give me a trial.

Sept. 9, 1R67 4m S. A. STUART.

. Coffee, Sugar ant! TIo lasses,
A full stock of all grades, for sale at

MS BET ii MAXWELL'S.

Sole Lcntlicr.
: 1,000 pounds good Sule Leathtr for sale at

-- NISBET & MAXWELL'S.

Ias .Tar,
Gallons and Half Gallons, for sule at

NISBET & MAXWELL'S.

Tobacco, S n ii If and Cigars,
Of the best brands, for sale at

NISBET & MAXWELL'S.

Pipes.
A large assortment of common and fancy Pipes,

for sale "at NISBET & MAXWELL'S.

Soap.
A large lot of Toilet and Bar Soan, for sale at

NISBET A MAXWELL'S.

Toys ami Yankee Notions,
A largtf assortment, flr sale at

Sept. 23, 1867. NISBBT A MAXWELL'S.

Carolina Female College,
ANSON V I LLE, N. C.

This Institution is now open' for the reception of
pupijs.

Complete arrangement? bare been made for a
thorough coarse of instruction, both literary and
ornamental.

Terms Board, washing, fuel "and tnition in Eng-
lish branch?, $92.50, payable one half ia advance,
the remainder at the end of the session of twenty

l weks. If paid all in adfance $85. Pa nil furnish

derstood in this community that this gentleman
has resigned the pastorship of the Baptist church
here and that he will soon depart, with his fami-
ly, for Nashville, Tenn. lialeiyh Progress.

President Elected- - Rev.C. F Bansemer,
of Augusta, Ga, has been elected President of
the "North Carolina College," (located at Mount
Pleasant, N. C ,) has accepted the position, and
will enter upon the duties of his office in October.
Mr Bansemer is said to be a gentleman of high
intellectual endowments.

Sentence Confirmed. The sentence of Cap-
tain Charles Frederick Brown, Thirty-sevent- h

United States colored troops" who was tried be-
fore a court martial in Raleigh in November last,
has just been confirmed by General Grant. He
was tried on the charges of selling the property
of the-Unite-

d States and appropriating to his own
use the proceeds of the sales He was fcund
guilty, and sentenced to be dishonorably dismis-
sed the service, with loss of all pay and allow-
ances Vow due or hereafter to become due; to be
forever disqualified to hold any office of trust
or profftf under the government, fo pay a fine of
$2,000-ajh- d be imprisoned in Fort Macon, North
Carolina, until the fine is paid; and that the name
and place of abode of the criminal and the sen-
tence be published in the newspapers of the
States of Massachusetts and North Carolina.

Sent to Charleston for Trial. We learn
that Mr C Schulken, a resident of this city, pre-
viously reported as charged with purchasing com-
missary stores from Serge-tn- t Brown, late Com-
missary Sergeant of this Post, who was recently
shot after having escaped from the guard house
where he was confined, was sent on to Charleston
last night in accordance with instructions from
Gen. Oanby. It will be recollected that Sergt.
Brown had purloined these stores sold to Mr.
Schulken, from the government. Mr Schulken
is sent to Charleston to be tried before a military
Commission there for thus purchasing. Wil-mincft- on

Journal.

JJ3T We learn, from the Elizabeth City Trans-
cript, ihtt a negro orator, by the name of Hatha-
way, is making speeches in that section, who
appears to be an "exception." That paper says :

"Hathaway takes strong grounds against uni-

versal suffrage, and urges the proper qualifications
to be based upon intelligence. He spurns cor-

ruption of the Jury-box- , but plainly predicts such
results, if carried out in accordance with the re-

cent revision of our courts. The speaker, we
have been informed, was a liberated slave from
the county of Chowan, and now resides in the
State of New Jersey, where he emigrated upon
being set free. He spoke from his experience
of the Southern people, and assured his fiiends
tliAt their only true friends would be found in
the Southern States, and that those frieuds would
be. their former masters."

i"MrE A. Vogler, of Salem, purchased
jorty thousand pounds of dried fruit in one day
last week. This'is an evidence of the impoitanee
and magnitude of the fruit trade in that section.
- &d& The excellent and estimable wife of
Montreville Patton, Esq , of Asheville, died in
that, town on Tuesday night last, after an illness
of some weeks. The Nwssays of her: uMrs.
Patton was greatly beloved by all classes and
conditions ofthi3 cummunity. The sick and
afflicted ever found in her an untiring friend and
comforter, and her death has cast a gloom over
our whole community. All feel a"deep sympathy
for the bereaved husband and children."

CIRCULAR
To the Pastors of Churches in connection with

the Mecklenburg Bible Society.
Dear Brethren : At the last Annual Conven-fio- n

of our Bible Society, the members of the
Executive Committee were instructed to proceed.
at errce in the work of 13ible distribution. :

We have had this matter under consideration,
and at our next meeting, will determine ujon
the employment of one or 'more Colporteurs as
'ciVcu instances may' require. But we will be
obliged to commence the work with an empty
Treasury, and must therefore request that collec-
tions be made iu all the churches in connection
with our Society at as earlier a day as practicable,
and if possible within the month ofOctober.- -

We are sure that no further appeal than this
is necessary, and relying upon your interest in
this important wok.

We are, brethren, yours in the Lord,
N. Aldrich, Ch'n,
T. B Price, Sec'j,

Charlotte, Sept. 25. of Ex. Com.

Personal Ex-Go- v. Vance, of North Caro-
lina, returned from Charleston on Saturday in
company with his Excellency Governor Orr. In
the evening an impromptu but pleasant interview
took place at the residence of Col. L D. Childs,
between these gentlemen and Gen. Wade Hamp-
ton, Hon. James G. Gibbes, and Maj John S.
Preston, Jr. It may be supposed tkat the "sit-
uation" was tolerably well reviewed. Columbia
Chronicle.

' " ''
."Such is the. pressure of the 'times in our

town," said a Birmingham manufacturer once
j to his London agent, "that we have good work
men, who will get up the inside of a watch tor
eighteen shillings; "That is nothing com-
pared to London," replied his friend; "we have
boys here who will get up the ioside of a cbim- -'

ney for a sixpence." ' '" ; ' ' "

.
" '

This truly meritorious Exhibition of Wealth, Ta-

lent and Experience produces, as if by majric an

outfit of such superior magnificence and beauty m
to astonish the world.

GRAND GRATUITOUS EXHIBITION!
A Gorgcons Ancient Pageant The Grand Chariot
of Mars, Obeion and Achilles; Living Lions in ojifo
Dens of Gold and Bronze; Knights and Gladiatori,
in Armor of Ancient Romans, as escort to the flit-
tering and costly Oriental Eqnipngea. TIjU grand
and imposing Procession will be preceded by the
Chariot of Oberon, containing ,

THOS. CANHAM'S
Operatic Silver and Siring Orchestra

Of Twenty First-clas- s Musicians.

TWO PERFORMANCES At 2 and 7 o'clock P. M.

Zf The Procession will enter the city at 10 o'-

clock.
ADMISSION 75 cents.

B. M. STEVENS, Agfnt.
September 30, lfW7.

MOTEL FOR KEAT.
On Wednesday, the Gih day of November next. I

will rent on the premises, in Charlotte. N. C , to the
highest bidder, for three years from the lit of D-

ecember, the well known Charlotte Hotel, so loin?
kept by Maj J B Kerr.

Charlotte is a prosperous and rapidly growing
city, with but one Hotel in the businrs part of i

For many years two Hotels Here well sustained,
until one man became lessee of both.

The public convenience and buine? interest f

the city imperatively require that this Home bH
be The rents to be paid quarterly, and

secured by bond and secarity.
F. S PkWOLFB.

Adm'r of J. U. Kerr, dee'd.
Sept. 23, 18G7. 6w

MILLER & BLACK,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

C3r r ocoriosProvisions and Produce Generally

COM M ISSION M KRCri ANTS,
TRADE STREET, CalA ItLOTTH, If. C

Hare now in Store and will keep oonstantly on band
a full and select stock of ihe above articles for sale;
to which thry respectfully invite the attention of
their friend and the public generally.

K. M. MILLER. W. J. BLACK.
September 23, 18G7.

CDAKLOTTfi- - FEMALE INSTITUTE,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

The neit sesjion will commence on Tuesday the
1st of October, and continue until 30ib June, IH6S.

Officers and Ihstrcctobs.
, ReT. R. Burwell, Principal and Instructor in Meo-t- al

and Mora Philosophy and Mathematics.
Jno. B. Burwell, A. M., Chemistry, Natural Phi-

losophy and Ancient Languages.
Mrs M. A. Burwell, EnglUh branches and Supe-

rintendent Social duties.
Prof A. Baomann, Vocal and Instrumental Mi- -

Prof. R E. Piguet, Drawing, Painting and UoJerm

Languages. .

Mi?s Mary Batte, B,ngliih Branch! and Frenco.

, Mrs Sally C. White, English Branches. uu""Miss Mary F, Penick, Music oo Pin nd

Miss Ella R. Carson, Music on Pi0'
Terras as heretofore. - For Circf" u'

logue containing full particulars 1Jrf,f cnw

3'ptember 23, 18C7.

detected an error of only about a million of years
or thereabouts.

Some people, however, are rather disposed to
believe that old Miller was not so far wrongr after
all, for that the .signs of the times all over the
world are most portentous, and that the period
spoken of in thRevelations is near at hand, when
the Devil is to be let loose over the world and
reign a thousand years.

m

Foreign Items. A collision has occurred at
Limerick, between the people and soldiers
Seven of the former were bayonetled and one is
dea.I. Tbe soldiers conduct is condemned

The Roman Government is concentrating
troops. Italy is sending troops to the frontier.
Troops have left France for Rome. : -

A Florence dispatch says that Garibaldi baa
been captured by the Italian forces, when Cross-
ing the frontier, and is confined in AHesFartdrjia,
with his Italian companions as prisoners. There
is intense excitement. ' !

Bismarck has declared, in North German Par
liament, that if the German nation wished 'tor
unite, there is do power strong enough topreYent
tue union. -

Headquartebs, 2i Military District,
Charleston, S C , Sept. 13, 1867.

General Orders, No. 89.
Paragraph II, of General Orders No. 32

dated May 30, 1867, is modified as follows :
All citizens assessed for taxes, and who shall

have paid taxes for the current year, and who
are qualified, and have been, or may be duly
registered as voters, are hereby declared qualified
to serve as jurors.

It shall be a sufficient ground of challenge to
the competency of any person drawn as a juror
that he has not been duly registered as a voter.
Such right of challenge may be exercised in hp.
half of the people, or of the accused, in all crim
inal proceedings, aod by either party in all civil
actions and proceedings.

Any requirement ot a property qualification
for jurors, in addition to tbe qualifications here-
in prescribed, is hereby abrogated. ,

The Governors of North and South Carolina
respectively, are hereby authorized and empow'
ered to order, if it should special
terms of courts, to be held for the purpose of
revising and preparing jury lists, and to pro
vide for summoning and drawing jurors in ac
cordance-wit- h the requirements of this order

By com'd of Bv't M.j. Gen. Kd..R.8. Canby:
Louis Camabo, Aid de-Cact- p;

uvne copy oi ms verwucaie must uo irBuSui.ucU ( pernm 01 tne Collector of said dUtrict to a nUceto the Collector of the district and the other or port in another district, where it may be de-ew- py

must be delivered to the Assessor. If, j sired to divide and ship it in separate 'ots eitherhowever, the Assessor or Assistant Assessor is to foreign or domestic ports. In a caseof this
satisfied from the location of the cotton, or the j kind the original permit must be presented to and
distance of the cottoo gio or the place of ship-- j taken up by the Collector of Internal Revenue for
meat from his own residence, or that of the det-- f the district in whicfc the port of trans-shipme- nt

lights, sheets, towel, pillow cases, and counterpane.
By giring timely notice, rpils will be met at

Monroe, Concord. Salisbury, Cberaw or the head of
tbt-Wi- l Char. & Ruth. Railroad,' aod conreyed to
the College free 0eharje. -

J. K. B LA N KENS H I P.
Sept 23, 18S7. ta


